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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

COVre.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Vicre
Boum and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Mutter.
Clerk of tlu3 Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judea-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

liegzster of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Conanissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. IR-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff',-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector . -D. H. Rourb.than.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Gmnmissioners.-Ns. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices oJustices of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb, Wm. J..% C. W. Ross, Esqs., FrederickHenry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc- city, Md. juk4-lyBride.

1?egistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A.. Lough.
Bvegess.-Jobn F. Hopp. 

means of the cheap and gentle mg-
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs : But the way of eye aim ear- 

"Ah, but,'. said the youth, "think
. .

!saw ii notice in a paper that a school

7'outa Co nonissioners.-Win. S. Guthrie, 
dead and said "No • that is e be-Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence, all operations pertaining to his profess- As the prophets learned, when the spirit ' " ' h of the hundreds of fine houses you arette. He takes his first lesson n , teacher was wanted away off in a

John G. Hess, John T. Long, burned lieved he didn't." i
. ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

CHURCHES.

Be. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. na, and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p ni, Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

• - -..Services
°fay other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
'74 o'cloa. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sundsy • school, Sunday
morning at 0 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
pastor -Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., mid every othei Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock 1). in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
I o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Paster -Rev . II. F. White. First Mass
8 o'clock, a.m., second mus SS 94 o'clock,

in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 9 o'clock p. an.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Bev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. ni,

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p.mit. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. mu.; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. ini.; Frederick, 10.40 a.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For Innen station

- Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, union depot Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8.40 a .m.; F,elln'a ate 
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. m.; For Hal- IA' rultn7tHotna- • • • ........... • •
timore, Way, 3.20 p. in.: Frederica Mt Hope 

Pikesville 
Owings, Mills.. ........  Glyndon
Ilanover
Gettysburg 
Westminster
New wiadsorunion Bridge
Fred'k June'nSOCIETIES. Rocky Ridge 
MeehanicstownBlue Ridge
Pen-Mar

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- ,tztill=ount
duty evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E. nagersurogvnHockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Sach.; wimainsport
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. 3.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of it.
Chas. S. ZeAt, K. of W. 

Daily except Sundays.
"Emerald Beneficial Association, STATIONS. A cm. Exp. A 0. Mad.
Branch Na. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md." A.M.Williamsport.,   7 25 1 50Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each Ha n gerstow 7 45 2 10month. Officers: J. Thos. 

Bussey,j". J. Edgeniont 
Prest.; Smithburg  8 10 2 34

'John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; P 8 28 en-Mar  
8 18 2 42

2 53Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger, Blue Ridge  8 34 3 00Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer, Mechanicstown  9 00 3 30Rocky Ridge  9 14 3 46Junior Building Association. Fred'k Junction. A  M. 9 21 P.M. 4 00Union Bridge.. ........   4 45 9 38 1 00 4 15Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J. New Windsor 5 00 9 49 112 4 27T. Hays Pres. • W. S. Outline,Westntinster  5 30 10 09 1 33 4 50i Vice Gettysburg  1 50Pres.;John 
Pres.

W. H Hoke, Hanover  8 37Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. uwiyinnagosn, mills   6 20 10 52 2 16O
Rowe, Jos, Waddles. Pikesville . ,  

6 57 11 03 2 29
6 50 11 15 2 41

Union Building Association. Mt. Hope  5 58 11 20 2 48
Fair-out 
Arlington 

 
7 021 23 2 52s. Baito ..... „.,  1 is 1 33 3 03President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice Penn'a ave. "   7 20 11 35 3 05President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary, union depot "   7 25111 40 3 10E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Rillea sta• "  a7 30 11 45 a3 15Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-

tors, Jas, A. Rowe, F. A, Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Celwieke,
Chas. J. Rowe.

own, and the rentals they bring smoking in the seclusion of his room, distant county, and he went there
In their hearts while dwelling there. DENTISTRY ! "Then," thundered the man in

you." • and without dreaming of the neces. and got the situation, and a littleThe fire we build upon our hearts- the corner, "what are you talking -
W"What better am I off for that ?" i sity of a retired locality wherein to '

I 
about ?" girl was sent to him, and after.

It is only new in name ; 
replied the rich man. "I eau only stretch himself upon the ground,l awhile she grew up mighty sweetThough it leaps and leaps in a youthful , The man in thin clothes then His first cigarette contains justlive in one house at a time ; as for and pretty, and he fell in love withWay, made an effort to brace up, and the I ' f -money receive or rents, why enough tobacco to slightly affect his her and married her. Now, if he

Wcp4tatt lirrist-t.tr, .1911d., "Tis part of an ancient flame. spicily replied that he was trying to I can't eat it or wear it ; I can only system, but not enough to produce 'NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit There's no other way to get one's bread , hadn't taken that paper, what doEminitsburg professionally, on the But to plant in the dusty mold: "talk about the weather.'' use it to buy houses for others to nausea. We ought long ago to have ' you reckon would have become of
tth Wednesday of each month, and will

live in ; they are the beneficiaries, made it as easy for a boy to learn to
remain over a few days when the prim So the new but seemeth to him who "And what do you know about it?"

dreameth- 
drink as it is to learn to smoke. 

me ? Wouldn't I have been sometice requires it. aug16-ly triumphaetly roared the man in the Lot I.'' I other lellow, or may be not at all:'Aye, the new is but the old ! corner. "What do you know about "But you can buy splendid furni- What is needed is some means of
SILYEIRHAIR'S REQUEST. boys with . whiskey in 

A People Who Reverse Everything.

A CARD. the weather ?" ture, and costly pictures, and fine supplying

AM.

An observing European will ',findsmall quantities, and with .Its fiery
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty 

The man in thin clothes lost his horses and carriages-in fact, any- many curious customs in Japan, and
St., Baltimore, Maryland. Down in the meadow-land, far and fair, 

and objectionable taste partially con-
grip again, and feebly said "he didn't thing you desira." 

none more so than the habit the
eite practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of r
Front 18 years' experience in hospital and ape- I Met, tiliti morning, sweet Silvertatir.

, cealed. We should. have whiskey-
What do you here ?" I asked the small know very much about it, that was "And after I have bought them,' people have of doing everything

the UltINARI ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI- 1NA L W EA K NE SS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS, a fact." And then lie triad to he replied Mr. Ridgeway, "what then ? backward, or the reverse from the
rates as well as cigarettes. WithIMPOTENCY (WKS of sexual powers) etc., GUN- 

rover.

their aid a boy could easily accus-
ottertos.a or sv emus, recently contracted, "Oh, I inn seeking a four-leaved cheerful and work in a little joke I can only look at the furniture and way we do it at home. For instance,
positively cured in from 5 to 10 data, Medicines 

tom himself to whiskey and make
seta to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp about nobody being able to know pictures, and the poorest man, who their saws have the teeth turned to.Robertson Is a graduate of the University =eh about the weather, but the is not blind, can fair progress toward becoming an do the same. I fi ward the handle ; consequently it is

for reply.
of 'Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians 

able and successfl drunkard with.
of his city. Special and successfulmtreaten sun,-t man in n uthe corner sat down on Lim ca ride HD easier in a fine carriage the upper cut that cuts. Wheneenneemearieas strictly conthicutial. jan
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, he. All

21-y , Not me, only, but Mother, moreover; with a tremendous outburst, than you can in an omnibus for five out once experiencing the unpleasant they use a plane they pull it towardsensations which sometimes so thor•
'that's why I look for a four leaved do,

them, not push from them. They
cents, without the trouble of attend-ve'r !" ' No, sir I I ehould say you didn't.

oughly disgust are youthful drinker
Tile Clairendon !I ing to eirivers, footmen and hostlers;You cause into this ear and force

as to induce him to entirely abandon 
get on a horse from the right side.

Cur. Ilaiimer and Pratt Sts., 
and as to anything I 'desire,' I can 

The buttons on their clothes are on
11 1111  Nt , M 41 • 

"Would not your service, these morning yourself on the talent ion of a
hours, stranger, and begin to 

talkall hope of learning to drink.to me tell you young man, that the less 
the left side of the garments, whileUnder New Management.about the weather, just as though .

-----e-Rattl7sn.a-41"--ke. - -

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is Do her more good than a field of th were?" we desire in this world, the happier Mow a Little Boy was Fascinated by a ours are invarially on the right.
Ali, she but murmured over and over; ' 

we shall be. All my wealth can't The last thing when they, build a
Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4 "No, I must find her a four-leaved do- you owned it, and I find you dor.'t I A lady writing from Graniteville,buy a single Jay more of life-pow- house is to dig the cellar (if they

per week. Permanent Guests, 1.5 to $1 per week. ver t'' know a solitary thing about theRooms tO (ts., 75 Ctn. and $1.00. moulting to lo- 
Nevada county, Cal., under date ofer to keep afar off the hour of death,

cation. Breakfast, 25 emits, Dinner 30 cents and ' matter yourself selected for your
August 12, relates an incident of a i 

have one), and the first aing is to
Sumter, 15 cents. All about us the larks were singing, ! topic of conversation ; you don't and then, what will avail, when, inJ. F. DAR7:01V, Prop'''. Roses their sweet warm breath were little child having been charmed by 

I get the roof on. Their books begina few short years at most, I lie down
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y. , know one thing about meteorological

a rattlesnake as follows : 
„on sat. where ours end, an& the printing ie

apr 16-Onto. • flinging
conditions, principles or phenomena ; in the grave and leave it all for- 

perpendicular, while ours is horizon-
tal. The first word on the page is

Wec.t evil 71/41 r y I at utcl Rai I 1 r4 sat ci over, , you can't tell me why it is warm in ,
kitchen, when I was stai•tlad by areason to envy me. 

in the right hand corner, while oust
SUMMER SCHEDULE. Silverhair looked for a four-leaved do- August and cold in December ; you

loud scream from my little boy, 4 . .I
' don't know icicles form faster in the The Oldest City In the World.

_ ____-..- ...... -....-----

years old. On asking the cause he '

vet, 
is in the left•hand corner, and theyAlt, older seekers, the broad land over, i sunlight than they do in the shade ; DADLOCU8 is the oldest city in the said 'Oh, ,big snake , a i 
number their pages at the loot iii.Are looking, to day, for a four-leaved you don't know why the earth grows world. Tyre and Sidon have crow- , great big snake !' I rushed for the

•.
stead of the top. But their clockaDaily except Sundays. 

clover I ' colder as it comes nearer the sun ; bled on the shore ; Baalbec is a ruin ; door • •, and imagine my feelings when, 
present the most curious feature.-Ruth Hall, in St. Nicholas.i Iyou can't tell why a wan can be 1 Palmyra is hurried in a desert ; almost paralyzed with horror, I 
The hands stand still while the face_ _ --sunstruck in the shade ; you can't 1 Nineveh and Babylon have disap.THE WEATHER FIEND.__ could only gaze on the awful sight 
moves. They say, for instance, it

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. ase

I tell me how a cyclone is formed, nor peered from the Tigris and Euphrat- that met my eyes. Ten feet from 
is 1 o'clock, meaning it is one hour.

me, and on the doorstep of the 
before the next striking, time ; while1.
when we Bay 1 o'clock, we mean it.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M... 750 10 05 449)  41307 55 10 10 405 658 06 10 15 410 650802 10 17 412 652815 10 26 7078 19 10 30 425 Ii?
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10 37 62'.)
10 55 645

 11 23 7 11 11 30 72))
 11 42 732 
1149 740

 14 15 805
a12111 825

8.20 p. ; or Mutter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. (Mee hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

  ar. 10 45
or,

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

the man in the corner indignantly.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. EVERYTHING OLD.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D. Why talk so much of the "old" in art? "Never heard of such a thing." The Cigarette Established and Whiskey.There's nothing new in the land "No," the man with thin clothes i Jacob Ridgeway, a wealthy citizen rettea Recommended for lloys.HYSICIA.N AND SURGEON, The same olt1 earth, and the same old sea, ' of Philadelphia, who diedw many ,. The boys of the present day haveEMMITSBURG, MD. 
.

And the same bright yellow sand ! I 
hastened to explain. "I didn't ;

years ago leaviug a fortune of five tittle idea of the kindness which for- count as to apeeafance, but I never
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Honweopathic There's no other way than to dig, and 

, mean that The sun makes it
warmer. or six million dollars : tune has shown them. Their facil- took one that did not pay me, in.

physician and practical Surgeon, hoping dig, 
"Mr. Ridgeway," said a young ities for acquiring useful knowledge some way, more than I paid for it,

by careful attention to the duties of his For the silver and the gold; "Then what makes it colder ?"profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building And the new but seemeth, to him who pursued the remoiselese man in the man with whom the millionaire was are greatly in advance of those of One time an old friend started alately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22 corner. conversing, "you are more to be en- the boys of the last generation. little paper away down in South-

dreameth, 
.

vied than any gentleman I know." Twenty years ago a boy acquired , western Georgia and sent it to me,

  For the new is but the old.

TTORNEY AT LA. For centuries green, immortal green, beaded perspiration from his pallid
C. V. S. LEVY The man in thin clothes wiped the

"Why so ?" responded Mr. Ridge. the art of smoking with the greatest ' and I subscribed just to encourageW 
FREDELICK, . Has mantled the mountain sides brow, and said• slowly he guessed way. "I am not aware of any cause difficulty. He had to take his first him, and after while it published a

; 
Will attend promptly to all legal While ships go out and ships come in, "it was the ice." for which I should he particularly lesson with a pipe and strong tobacco notice that an administrator had artbusiness, entrusted to him jy12 ly With the oldest of old tides. "What ice ?" demanded the in- or with a rank and wretched cigar. order to sell several lots at publicThere's no other love but the old, old 

envied."
"What, sia?" exclaimed the young Withdrawing behind the barn, in ' outcry, and one of the lots was irelove, 

quisitor.

with all " the victim "Whsaid, man in astonishment. ',Why you order to pursue his task without in- ! my country. So I inquired about
y,With its bitter sweet unrest ;

The same in form, through calm and symptoms of approaching dissolution are a millionaire ! Think of the terruption, he smoked his Fire or ' the lot, and wrote to my friend tostorm, apparent in his tremulous voice, thousands your income brings you his cigar until the inevitable and , attend the sale and run it up to fiftyThat stirred old Adam's breast. Mho ice that was-frozen-frozen ff
every month!" deathly sickness that follows the un- ! dollars. He did so, and bid me o I accustomed use of tobaoco in heroic "Well, what of that ?" replied Mr. the lot for thirty dollars ; and I soilThe same old moon, with its shining by the frost."

face, "Did you ever see any ice that Ridgeway. "All I get out of it is doses overcame him. I it, in a month, to a man it joinedThe boy of the present day knowsmy victuals and clothes, and I can't for a hundred, and so I made sixty-
Repeated o'er and o'er; wasn't frozen 1r' howled the man in

DR. J. T. BUSSEY, The same old stars that sang for joy the corner in burst of derision. eat more than one man's allowance nothing of the sufferings of his pre- l eight dollars clear by taking
A '

deceseor. The path of smoking! nor wear more than a suit at a time. is , that paper. My father told me
DENTIST, When chaos was no more. The man in thin clothes huskily

Pray can't you do as much?" made plain and easy to him by
EMMITSBURG, MD., There's no (Auer way to live and learn, 

;that when he was a young man be
whispered that he wished he was

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICIIELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelbercrer,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

What Can Wealth Do?

The following story is told of
SMOKING MADE EASY.

DR. Geo. S, Fonke, Dentist

ON and after MONDAY, July 10th, 1882, pas-senger trains on this road will run as follows
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

teal

U

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, andeverything to wit the times.

JOSEPI.I GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre rietor

--4•PfilKENTS•
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor or American and

Toreign Patents, washington, a C. All busi-ness connected with rateets, whether before thePatent °ince or the cortrts, promptly attendedHO. No charge made unless a patent is secured.Eitacl for cuctilar,

5 40
5 55
609
6 19
22

6 38
6 40
6 45
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Baitimoreand Cumberland Valley It. R.-TrainsSouth leave ShIppensburg, Pa., 6,45 a. m. and1.15 and 3.20 p. Chamberstrurg, 7.15 a. m. aud1,45 and 3.50 p. at., ariving 1.'aynesboro, 7.55 a.In, and 2,20 and 4.30 p, and Edgernont 8.15 a.In., and 2.40 4.50 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-Mont 7.15 11.42 a. in. and 7.52 p.m., Waynesboro7.85, a. at. ain112,03 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-burg 8.15a. ma. and 12.4.9 and 8.35 p. in., arrivingShippensburg 8.45a. In., anti 1.15 and 9.05 p. Di.
Frederick Div., Penna. it. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p. tn.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestowuleave Junction at 9.35 a. at. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p.m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H, J. H. and G. B. It., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a, m. and 4.00 p. In.Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter Sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.Orders fOr Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore Time Is given at all Station.

JOHN 51. HOOD, General manager.B. 11. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agent.

a week In your own t▪ own. $5Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-ed. We will furnish you every-11111g. ally are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls makegreat pay. Reader, if you want a business atwhich you can make great pay all the time yeawork, write for particulars to II. HALLETT &

clec 17-1y.

clover!"

"What will that do for you, little one ?"
"Give me all good things under the

There is much talk about the how the trade winds blow • youweather fiend in all parts of the couldn't find the calm centre of acountry. Bob Burdette has been storm if your life depended on it ;recently riding in a Burlington you don't know what a sirocco is,street car, and the following is the nor where the southwest monsoonresult of Lis observations : I blows ; you don't know the average"Pretty warm," the man with the ' rainfall in the United States for thethin clothes said to the man in the past and current year ; you don'tcorner seat, as the South Hill car i understand the formation of fog, andwas coming down the Division street I you can't explain why the dew fallssteeps. 
l at night and dries up in the day ;"What's pretty warm ?" growled you don't know why a wind driesthe man in the corner, the ground more quickly than a hot"Why, the weather,"

the cave of Boreas, sir, they know
less about the weather than they donew, "how's this weather different 'about anything else in the world ?"from any other ?"

The man with the thin clothes

sun ; you don't know one solitary"What weather ?" more gruffly thing about the weather, and youthan ever. are just like a thousand and one"Why," the man with the thin other people who always begin talk-elothes said, looking as though he ' ing about the weather because theywished he hadn't begun it, "this 'don't know anything else, when, byweather."
"Well," said the man in the cora

And the man in the corner glared
up and down at the timid passengerslooked nervously at the dumb mule .

' the South Hill car, but no manand said :
durst answer him. And as for the"It was warmer."

"How do you know it is ?" asked 
man in thin clothes, he didn't know
for the life of him whether he had athe man in the corner.

The other man began to wish he 
sunstroke or an ague chill. He only
knew that it seemed about twenty-was well out of it, and said e SUP' seven miles to the Jefferson street damask, our beautiful fabric of cot.posed it was ; he hadu't heard how 
crossing. ton and silk, with vino and flowers

raised up on a smooth, bright ground

es. But Damascus remains what it
was before the days of Abraham-a

i
woodshed, stood my baby boy, 22
menthe old, gazing, as if fascinated, 

s one hour after the starting time.
centre of trade and travel-an is-
land of verdure in the desert; 'a upon a I rattlesnake, which 

Consequently in Japan 2 o'clock is,presidential capitol,' with martial
coiled in front of him about two feetand sacred associations extending
away, and was gently moving itsthrough thirty centuries. It was need back and forth, looking at thenear Damascus that Saul of Tarsus child with eyes like flame. Mysaw the light above the darkness of

the sun ; the street which is called
Strait in which it was said 'he pray-
ed,' still rune through the city. way, when the reptile glided swiftlyThe caravan comes and goes as it away. My screams brought mydid a thousand years ago ; there is
still the sheik, the ass and the wa-
ter-wheel ; the merchants of the
Euphrates still 'occupy' these 'with
the multitude of their wares.' The after a contest, in which the snakecity which Mohammed surveyed

fought well. It was nearly fourfrom a neighboring height and was
feet long and had ten rattles and a
button. The little girl cried bitter-
ly for half an hour to see the 'pret-
ty snake,' as she called it, and would

the-

afraid to enter, 'because it was giv-
en to man to have but one paradise,
and for his part he was resolved not
to have it in this world,' is to•day

ninot be pacified until show the deadwhat Julian called the 'eye of the ' body of the horrid thing. I waseast,' ateit was, in the time of Isaiah, , completely unnerved from fright,'the head of Syria.'
and I do not think I shall ever for'From Damascus came the damson,
get that terrible situation."--Sacra-our blue plums, and the delicious 
mento Union.apricot of Portugal, called damasco; '

Josh Billings Heard From.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 11, 1880.
Dear Bitters-I am here trying to

husband and a teamster to the spot,
they being but a short distance off
unloading quartz at the mill. They
soon killed the snake, but not until

"Isn't the weather the same every- "My tormented back," is the ex. the damask rose, introduced into breathe in all the salt air of thewhere ?" savagely demanded the clams Lion of more than one poor England in the time of Henry VIII; ocean, and having been a suffererman in the corner, hard-working man and woman. Do the Damascus blade, so famous the! for more than a year with a refrae."Why, no,'' the man with the thin 
liver, I was induced to rail

you know why it aches? It is be- world over for its keen edge and ' turYclothes replied, wishing to goodness . 
Hop Bitters with the sea gala, and

cause your kidneys are over-tasked wonderful elasticity, the secret ofhe had a newspaper to hide behind ; 
have found the tincture a glorious

and need strengthening, and your whose manufacture was lost when"no, it's warmer in some places, and 
result. " * I have been greatly

system needs to be cleanse.] of bad Tamerlane carried the artist intoin some places it's colder." 
helped by the Bitters aad am not

I ininaora. Kidney-Wort is the medi- Pereia ; and that beautifui art of in-"What makes it warmer in some oins you need. "It acts like a laying wood and steel with gap and afraid to say ao. Yours without a.places than it's colder in others ?•"tcharm,' says a well kuown phys silver, a kind of mosaic engraving struggle, JOSH BILLINGS.i-remorselessly pursued the man in i cion, "I never knew it to fail." Lis and sculpture united-called da-
maskeening--with which boxes, bur.he corner. quid or dry, sold by all druggists.- eausand swards were oenateented. It"Why," the man with thin clothes illeston past. 
is still a city 04 rloweeateacl bright wa-said piteously, "the sun, with the'

ARCUBISHOP. WHATE4Y. Was one
day asked if he rose early. He. re-

410. plied that once he did, but he wasters ; the streams of Lebanon and

444 it's wauwor ia others ?" owed, from a matt. who called big( ctoolf•

"Makes it colder in some places lington, Vt., has recovered $300 1 sparkle in the wilderness of the Syr- sleepy all the afternoon that he de-[Ian gardens.. termined, never to do it again.

proud all the morning- arid, so
effects of the sun's heat." A STOOP-SHOULDERED, an in Bur- the 'silk of gold' still murmur and so

_ .
How it Pays to Take a Newspaper.
A corresspondent writting on this

subject to a Southera Journal, says :
"Some papers are not of much ac-

earlier by an hour than 1 o'clock,

Men without Occultation.

The man who has nothing to do ha,
the most miserable of beiegs. No.

screams frightened it, and my daugh- matter how much wealth a man pos-
ter, 12 years of age, ran past me and seses, he can be neither contented
caught her little brother out of the nor happy without occupation. We

were born to labor, and the world its
our vineyard. We can find et field
tor usefulness almost anywhere. /a
occupation we forget our cares, our
worldly trials, and our sorrows. It,

keeps us from constantly worrying
and brooding over what is ilievitable„
If we have enough for ourselves, we'
can labor for the good of others; and,
such a task is one of the most de-
lightful duties a worthy and good
man can possibly engage in.

BRAIN AND NERVE -Well's Health,
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, sexual de-
bility, Src. I. at druggists. Pre'
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E,
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

A phrenologist says that "large.
ears indioate patience and agility.'
When investigating an animal with,
large ears it, however, may be best
to remember that the patience is ins
front and the agility behind.

IT requires at least three to. make,
a wedding, but two to make. a bar-
gain, and only one to make a resole.
tiers.

.DIE IN THE 110USE.-Ask
druggists for "Rptigh on Rats." It
el aaas oat rats, mice, bedbugs, roach.
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. L5c.

YOUTH is the tassel and silken,
flower of life ; age is the full coin,,.
ripe aud solid, in the ea.,

• a
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WA Sill NGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent ]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 15th '82.

We print below the letter which

came too late for inseraion in our is

sue of last week, it will be found

highly interesting.
SOMETHING A13‘,UT THE SMITHSONIAN

INSTITUTION— ITS ORIGIN AND THE
CURIOUS THINGS TO BE FOUND IN

IT.
One of the interesting places of

Washington is the Smithsonian In

stitution and the adjoining National

Museum. The former is the legacy

of an English chemist and mineral-

ogist, James Smithson, who died in

1829. Ile bequeathed to the United

States $500,000 with which to es-
tablish at Washington an institution

to he named after himself and to be

devoted to the increase and diffusion
of knowledge among his fellow men.

Congress, accordingly, though not

until 1856, organized the Institution
and placed in its charge all objects
of natural history, geology, and min-
eralogy belonging to the United
States, and appointed a corps of offi-
cers to manage it. At first its stock
consisted only of the articles which
had been collected during the Wil-
kes' expedition, but it has steadily
grown, receiving fresh acquisitions
from each exploring or surveying
trir undertaken by the Government,
as well as from the industrial ex-
hibitions of the country. At the

.close of the Centennial Exhibition
thirty-three different countries do
nated their exhibits to the United
States to be placed in the Smithson-
ian Institution.
By many, this Institution is be-

lieved to be merely a museum of
stuffed animals ; but the exhiLit of
animals, though good, and in the
case of some of the smaller species
exceedingly so, is by no means the
only one. In the Anthropological
Hall, for example, there is much
food for interesting observation and
study. Esquimaux, Indian ;Chinese,
and Japanese curiosities are display
ed in large numbers. Miniature
representations of Esquirnaux huts
and the habitations of Laplanders,
cliff, cave, and lake-dwellers, are
given with careful accuracy and
completenese of details from Egspt
and others of more recent date from
the Northwest Coast and Peru grin
from their cases upon the passers by.
'While the Capron collection of' Jap-
anese carving in ivory, gold, and

'silver, presented by the Tycoon of
Japan to General Capron, and by
him loaned to the Institution, con-
tains much to charm the fancy of
the antistic beholder. The ivory
figures are so carefully carved that
even the microscope fails to reveal a
false line or curve. Another ob-
ject of more than ordinary interest
is a war trophy and is a genuine
head reduced to the dimension of
four inches at its greatest diameter.
The method of preparation is as fol-
lows ; When a chief has killed an
enemy he cuts the skin around his
neck, loosens it and slips it off over
the skull. He then removes the
flesh and soaks the skin for ten or
twelve-hours in an infusion of herbs.
When it is well-soaked, he fills it
with small, heated pebbles and
shakes it so that the pebbles shall
touch every part. Then he soaks is
again and repeats the process until
he has reduced it to the regulation
size—for they have a fashion in
these thing as we have in our cus-
toms—and then passes a siring
through the lips or nose by which
to hang it to his belt. It is very
similar to the matom of scalping,
except that it is muah more elaborate
and perhaps more satisfactory since
it preserves his opponent's features
in miniature. Another interesting
object, and one whieli would be apt
to escape the notice of the casual oh
server, is a peculiar gem called the
jodith. This stone is found in its
natural state only in China and Ja-
pan, but has been discovered in
Mexico and Central America cut
and carved. It is very hard, being
impervious to steel, and ranking in
this respect only fourth or fifth from
the diamond. This specimen is
from Mexico, But to enumerate all
the interesting curiosities of the In
stitut ion would be to furnish a cata-
logue rather than a letter. There

simian Institution in 1858. It is in-

tended to serve the purpose of re-
cording arid perpetuating the cus

toms and modes of life of man, his

methods of labor, his style of dress,

his manner of amusement ; in short,
everything immediately connected

with him. In order to accomplish

this object, it. is necessary that the

Museum shall be as nearly as pos

Bible a complete repository of every

thing which is or has been used by

man. And this is the labor the

management have before them—to

collect, classify and arrange far ex-
hibition this vast number of objects

This building in which this vast col

lection is to be placed has been corn

pleted within the past two or three

years. It was first thrown open to
the general public at the time of the
last Inauguration Ball, and its corn•
modiousnees and artistic arch;tecture
were subjects of universal commen-
dation. It contains 80,300 square
feet of space that is usable for ex-
hibition purposes, besides 125 rooms

for offices. In one corner of the ex
hibitiou hall, which is all on one
floor are delightful and nicely fur-
nished little parlors for the use of
visitors, cool resting places, and
adjoining them a smoking-room fun
gentlemen, and toilet rooms for
both sexes. Near by them is also a
cool e.nd comfortable little cafe,
where the inner man may be made
contented and satisfied. The col
lection is already quite interesting,
although the work of stocking' the
hall has just commenced. Notably
among the articles on exhibition is
an assortment of puppets represent-
ing different grades of Chinese ranks
and occapatione. Among interest-
ing exhibits is a series of masks used
by the Chinese in their plays.
Gorteequelyegrinning masks Ion
farce ; hideously villainous masha
for tragedy, and beautiful—aocord-
ing to the Chinese taste—masks for
comedy. A number of curiously
carved Fiji war clubs is also a sub-
ject far interesting study. The most
elaborate collection of any one class
of objects is one of building-stone
specimens. Thousands of square
blocks from all parts of the country,
the sides polished in different styles
are here exhibited. Each stone is
carefully examined by a chemist,
microscopist and mechanician, and
the results of their separate examin-
ations are expressed on the label.
The same careful investigations are
applied to drugs and medicines, of
which there are numberless bottles
on exhibition.

In the course of ten or twenty
years, when the collection shall be
somewhat approaching fulness., the
Museum will be one of the most at
tractive in the world. The plan
mapped out by the originators of the
scheme is a gigantic one, but if it is
carried on with unflagging zeal and
pereeverasce—and the outlook at
present is that. etch will be the case
—the next century will be blessed
with the finest and most useful
museum ever known.

Dom PEDRO.

END OF THE EGYPTIAN WAR.

LONDON, Sept. M.—The following
telegrams have been received from
Gen. Wolseley :
"Ben/ca, Sept. 15.—Gen. Lowe

occupied Cairo yesterday afternoon.
Ara'ui Pasha and Toulha Pasha have
surrendered unconditionally. Ten
thousand troops at Cairo have laid
down their arms."
"Cairo, Sept. 15.—The war is over.

Send no more men from England.
Midshipman De Chair is safe. • I
have been received here with open
arms by all classes. The soldiers
ate glad to return to their homes.
Arabi Pasha and Toulba Pasha are
both confined in our guard room. I
will now change my base from Is
mailia'to Alexandria. The health
and spirits of the troops are excel-
lent."

Notwithstanding the collapse of
the Egyptian rebellion preparations
in the English arsenals up to last
night were unrelaxed. Fresh orders
were given for additional supplies
for Egypt.

Egyption troops have been pour-
ing into Alexandria from Aboukir
to surrender. Altogether 23,000
have surrendered at Kefr-el-Dwar.
The English papers are demanding
the death of Arabi.

Zugazig, Sept. 20,—The entire
population of this part oft hiasontry
have returned to their homes and are
working in the fields. Every lionise
and hovel floats a white flag. The
forbearance of tire conquering army
has produced a most wholes-ate ef-

are many others of equal interest to feet. All the native properiy has
those that I have mentioned which been illuminated every nialit since
are well worthy the attention of the arrival of the English troops in
visitors and should be carefully honor of the Khedive meet Englend.
e t mired. Gen. Wolseley has issued a gen-

The Net ional Mueeurn was estela eril order cong,ratillating and corn-
sled by Congress inn 18-12, and was plimeetieg his army on its brilliant

tpan4eled tad thi care of the Sulith• camp .ign,

GENERAL B. F. BUTLER was

Nominated by the Democrats for

Governor of Massachusetts, on Tees

day.
.—tets.—...0•0•-.41.-- --

LAST Tuesdey• was the miniver

sary of the death of Gea. Garfield.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Judge Folger of New Yorl;, sec-

retary of the Treasnry, bits heei

nominated, for Governor, of New

York by the Republicans.

ON Friday Mrs. Pelter, of Pittee

burg, left a two we-eke oLl infant

iisleep in a baby carriage to attend

to something in another apartment

On her return she was }limit-it-it to

see a large black cat monched on

the child's breast, with it's mouth to

her lips, To chase her off was the

work of a second, but too late ; the-

cat hail sticker) the breath tway, and

the ISttle one V‘'as a corpse.

WHILE two Johnstown boys, nam-

ed Funk, were returning from Sun

day school last Sunday the smaller

was attacked viciously by a bald

eagle, which et ruuk him down'

and tore his clothing and fleet sev

erely. The brother, a young man,

came to the rescue with a •eltib and

the bind turned 111)011 him, but after

inflicting slight inj,Lry received a

blow on: the bead -that stunned it,

when it was securely bound and

taken into custody. Its length is

three feet and breadth from tip to

tip of wing six feet two inches arid

a half.

THE NATION'S CHARACTERISTICS.
—Shrewdness arid incredulity are

the predominant cliaracteri'stics of

the American people. They will

take no stock in an article unless it

is meritorious. When Dr. Swayne

launched his Ointment for the Piles,

that itch so intensely at night, oti a

sea of human suffering, the physic-

ians laughed, but the people tried it

all tire same and manif ested their

approbation in a National endorse-

ment. NJW the allopaths and

hornceivaths are laughing the other

way. This world is full of reverses.

TWIN COMETS.—We cei veil the

following on Tneeilay, from Sect)'.
Whittemore, Rochester Observatory:

Prof. E. E. Barnard, of Nashville,

Tenni., on the 14th just. dislovered

re new cornet located near. the star

Lambda, in the constellation of the

Twins. His discovery was announc-

ed by telegraph to Mr. II. II. \Var-

ner, at the Warner Observatory,

flechester, N. Y., and almost at the

s tme moment Prof. Lewis Swift,

Director of the Warner Observatory,

received intellience that a large

naked eye cornet hail been discover

e I in Rio Janeiro, South America

Prof. Barnard is the first person tire

present year to receive the \Varner

prize of 200. The fact that these

two comets came into view at the

same time is exceedingly significant

DEATH OF A NOTED MIsSIONARY.
—Intelligence has been received by

cablegram of the death of Rev. A

D. Rowe, at Guntoor, India, one of

the missionary staff sent over by the

General Synod of the Lutheran

Church of the United States. He

was a comparatively young man,

but has been recognized as one of

the most effective workers among

the great body of missionaries opera

ting in that section of India. His
death will be severely felt by the
Church and by the thousands inter

ested in the cause in which . he was
so snccessfu:ly engaged. His fame

is in all the churches, and he was

well and favourably known. He

was a Pennsylvanian by residence.

He was sent out by the Children's
Missionary Society of the Lutheran
Church.

Pa'
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American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,
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BROWN

CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE, MD.

NANUTAel °HERS OF

P PREPAREDO W E LL' S cpEmicALs
AND

PURE FERTILIZERS!

Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal.

Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.

And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.:

gv-ft 4 des a Farmer can buy a FOTCSICIA
For 1 AG (520113s.) of POWELL'S

PREPARED CHEMICALS!
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE

TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal in

plant life and as certain of successful crop-

productionasmany high-priced Phosphates

NO EXTRA EXPENSE. 
Notroubletomix.

5 Full directions.
POIVELL'S CHEMICALS havebeenthoroughly

tried, give universal satisfaction, and we

offer leading farmers in every state as refer-

ence.

Send for pamphlet giving full information of

analytical owi selling value of all fertilizing ma-

terial.

Whakthe leaslingAgrlcinitural Journals

of the Country say of Um:

American Agriculturbt, N.Y.,Feb.,1(012 I "Tie above
Rem is of best repute In its own city and their guaran•
tee Is good."

Parm Journal, Phila., Feb.. 1552 "Ilsitvn Chemical
Co. of Baltimore Is a very old and pernmtly souud Linn"

American Fanner, Baltimore, starch, lag?: "Brown
Chemical Co. of this city are doing a larze business iu
their special F'erti lisers, n,,d present.butueroos 0,01 em-
phatic testimoulols as to their results,"

That terrible scourge fever and ague,
and its congener, bilious remittent, be-
sides affections of the stomach, liver awl
boss els, prod:iced by miasmatic air and
w; ter, are both etallica 1 el lull 1mleVellt(01

Ily tfic use of llostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a purely vegetable idixir, indorsed

hy physicians, a od more extensivek
used as a remedy for the above class of
1 iSlinders, :IS well as for many others,
than any medicine of the age.
For sale all Druggists ;ilia Dialers

generally.

n1Orr alt̀j,

DAUCHY A CO.

Nara TO INVEST= !
First 314.rtgoge ne;1 I Lit are Loans

unite and Guaranteed by the

No!ir'slcaLoan&TrnstCompan ,
I I tu.4-111,--..,

School bonds and Municipal Sucurities

for sale. II,-St I ClenClICCS 1111111S111;(1.--

111ire for full particulars. his It,
1114AterWicr,i., Pies., E. C. 1VrinsTilin,
'I' teas.

MASON & ITANILIN
Industrial t .111/11/1.1 i41011 fete !-:Ixtpen

III) Other . oigans hav rig iieen
equal af airy, Also cheapt•st. vle ili,1

oetaves• sullictent (:,1111.011SS 11111 power, witi.
hest quality_ for poctilar sacred and seeit'ar int s-
ic in solo Ills or fir ouli eu, at only *Ogg-
hundred other styles at $39, S.57, I•411;, 512, *Ts
str.i, PS., $114 to $0011 and up. The, larger style,
sic whol13' uariYalled hy any other organs. Abs
for easy payments. New illustr. Calttlogne free

Conipany have 4.•oninienci_i
YA the matoufactilre of LT

Grand Pianos, introducing importitat iniprov;
ments • adding to power and beauty of tort all
Mir:di:city. 'Will lie '-quint' tuning miteditiarte•
as much as other l'attios, It (Arco

lars Fit F.E.
The INEASoN At 11A:111.1N Organ told 'Pi.

it too Co., 104 Trenamt St., llostun ; 49 E. 141
St., New York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Clue-ago.

SULERS' LIVER PILO
1.1"er 100 gro,1 sold by one druggist, 0 hich shows
that they hove nu egluil for curing DISAIIIGAS,
Headache, Costiveness, Malaria, VIver• Coot-
plaint, Fever and Ague, 110ligestion, Backache,

Sleeplessness, and all taver 5155 Wuomnoi, leettbleS.
'They Neter. Fall. Said by all druggfsts and
country store keepers. Send for ciroulua.

It. B. Setiera k Co., Prop . Fittaburgh, INF

Card to the Pillilic.
TII A MUM. fur the Vevry
1 patronage bestowed upon me in th;

It-let. I respectfully solicit a milli:mane;
of 'Hu MIMS. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full line of

CHOICE FA IIILY GROCERIES.

ESII CON 1' CTION PACT.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
for medicinal purposes,

71robrtecto (4:4Cit-s

The only place to get the Uelebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STA_TION E

Sportsman's & News 11epot,
Where all y article! nei,d(1 ItS? the sports
man or the retn'ing publi•:, if not on hand.
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All 1;1 no S of produce taken in exchange

After an experience of over three
years, I mil perfectly satisfied that the
''('n -lit Systein" is a failure, and fron,
tIs file forward, Shall do an 1,;xclusive-
IN' CASH business. Persoiis kito Wing
I lioniseiyes tO 111(1c111.101 to 1110 Will

ploase call at once and close their ac-

counts, BUSSEI",
Sept 20-1852 Eminitsburg,

FARMERS renting land or wishing
ing Ii idpm. lbeir t,,tr; IC, can

oldoin tiool 1.and.-: rii 1;11 Sei-1 i4nu if

Virgiaia, Iti long • lease ;oat privih,ge ot
and pay when !hes p

D 
iease.—

ealt CI Ira so)I saute as can-
yon, Baltimore :oil counties ;
not limestone. as capatite eropi, 5e5e:(11
six weeks liiin4er, near r•iiilriaid and dai-
ly marts. Addrc,a or call on

hi Kn.
36 South St„ Baltimore.
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Bar iron, pcios, Gil, Glass, 6T., 6'e.
itissire:Lic Clamed TPLOWs

------:0:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :0: 

rriE attention of my friende and customers, and the public generally is
L called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, tiod other goods, which will be slod at, lowest figures

Prices have been reduced to west all competition, and every article will

be satt at, a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding
out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call arid
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
AS to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest. to buy of rue.

Farmers, Blacketniths, Carpenters arid Builders, Painters, and House
keepers. can be supplied with everything they may need. I have e0n -

stant!y on hand

Ms -'17-.1
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Sp-,ides, Rakes, Hoes, Fasin 'Bells, Barb Wire

bright and norue made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash Id rid all

hinds of Blushes, Bolts, Cross cut, tin ill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, hoe and Porcelain.' Kei tlos, Lanterne, Rape,,
Sea 1,,s, Wove :Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Glass Siiythes and

&laths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad Dons, Beilows, A nrvlhs, Visee,
Tony i' ii oils, Pincers, Tom u ga, Hur.-e Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Squate and Fiat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede arid Hammered Iron. .

0 It'll' I N Gr. ti It C and

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick anti Broom Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,
Washboarda, Clothes \Vririgers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of every kind.
GLASS—Ail qualifier and sizes. ariled and Raw 'Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine awl- Nests Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury's
Paints, in Oil and Japan-, Van rushes and dry Paints

E 111 pi re Rolduer Mixed Paints, always really for use. The celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the- beet ill the World and war ranted to give
satisfaction.

Table and Po -het Cutlery in endless variety rind of the latest styles.

Dinner :111l1 Tea Knives, Carveis, Silver plated K ui yes, Spoons, Fur ha,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Nick le plated Shears and Scissors.

2-wden seeds. (1 al-den Slzeeds.,

errl

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING ATAUNIII011

Breach Loading Guns, Douide :mil Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow-

der and Shot Meitaarea, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gatti Cap-u, Cartridges,

Belts, Vesta and Bags, Cap Expellers, Reeappers- and Pielo.iders, Wads

and Wad Clatters, Powder Flasks, shut noodles and Cr impel's.

HUNTING- SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankfal for paet patronage, I sol h:it a emit inuaniie of the same, and

assure all that I 1A 1h utile NO jamb to merit their eoriti,ience.
JOHN 8 MACG

aug 26,1882. Freilerk:k City, Mil.

Dr. III. seheoc.h, of._ I'lMadelphia,. Mu; ,jtp.1 . 4 ,.. P, :••-•-•)-_--,,,--- II il,.,11,1, „ g....,,- Pr nlifyl
AND II(EW T -1EY, CAN 1314 till BED," which' k of- 

1Ipipprom,l'a'b ..., .----"-- L i

fermi FREE, 
bl, 
DO4Iglitl, To all app'icants. It e iii- 

—.- 

themselves at-Meted with, or liable to. any 
il'ii-'-r iiiIE subscriber will continue the bus-tains yaltia.. information fur 9..1 wIto sopdpcsi

eases of the thro.4t or lungs. Addres lia. I. Ii 
1_ ines of Coach -Making, at the well-

a short distance East. of the Square in
known fitand (formerly less & Weaver)StmENCK A 1415, -12,2(1 Arch 14t., Filial Pa

Ellin:ill sbitrg, ALL, where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manti fac: tire to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIA.GES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPI1ING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs W hell (it:Sired

Of c VerY st)'le, and Will Sell SeCond-liand
volticit'S. if epii 11'ing.0.0110 on short no-
tice. My w orie will all be First Class.
.M.4:1Pric ae Wes r loel lt11 t Il ;lily W here else
in t re county, for the same work. Per-
110th- are herehy invited to call, e-xamine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. '.I.' !tankful
for past patron:toe, f solicit a continuance
of the same. WM. II. 'WEAVER,
dee21-1y Proprietor.

WORTH SENDiNG FOR,

Over s000

Druggists
AND

Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the

Following Remarkable

Document:
Iffessra.Seribury & Johnson, Manufactur-

ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York:
Gentlemen :—For the past few years we

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer

arara:!. Capoirre Porous Plaster to all
others. We consider them one of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.

Benson's Ca eine Plaster is a genuine
Parmaceutical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.

When other remedies fail get a Ben-
son's Capcine Plaster.

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec-
trical magnetic toys,
A strut! REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25cts.
ItMEADIS Medicated CORN and OUNION PLASTER;

• „ _ _

. Z C Tor.
DEALER IN

1100CEIIIES, A111141' 4 HE,
.;11,1iI111H :11111 general Merchandise. Fish. 11 111 I'

Mill produce of all Fiotl,. LS!
,,Ilickeux. till VeS. .5[1%, legp_rill

17.1<S111• 10 ;•-='.10.-t.iii I I !•
The Ilighesd gldtiles DI tile eidt!try diNtayS cli
luitel die' Vered ttI ally paid 'If dwn with-
out cAti'il c:c11;o•.
Emmitslatsg. 7110. ji11.1 ly

• •

THIS. PAP'ER
1.0 111.1-..0 ."..1.;Vy'

THI DEERINC
'1' N t•-• I :11,1:•-.131:\ II

IIA \TESTER.

BEATIr8 latf; ANS 9.1 stops. ill -eld 1-,2ed:,

Wily t00, Pianos '5110 up. Hare
I ichtignients IMely. Wrde or call on

1; E.'t ':'; Y, 'Washington, N. d.

p
Cloth i r Pt
RATS, &C. 

Stylish goods, Good Fits, ono moderate prices.
PholograPhga.11ery. Pietaris, 1.1:•L'1155. AC.

ill i)••1 y. 05. St., St., Enfant slim g hL i 11141
_

EDUCATIONAL.

1-17.101,-.; I cs-

17./.1%11YLAND COLLEGE !
For Stude»ts of Both Sexes ill Separ-

ate Departments.
Orimnized under the auspices of the

I Methodist Protestant Church, 1867.

Incorporated by Act of Assembly, 1868

CCUPI ES one qf the Dio::t lleantifft
and hcalthpa Site:4 in the State ite.-

c,.ivcs nim,•opria:ion from the
Legislature for tbe Free Board of one
student from each Senatorial 1)istriet,
Jc.,0j IC compitoide room...for Gael( two
,Inft,olg. las a full corps of competent

iir,irticiors. Course of si tidy ample and

I lioroin411, 11itli in tire Prcparoory and

t'ollegiate Departnceitp.4 Diticipline strict,

hitt kind. nrihN very moderate. A

Scholarship for Three Years"rilition for

:t; I On. and (to st talctits having s;ich Schol-

arship) Board, Room, Washing, Fuel

atiti Light 01 the rate of $1.6(1,67 per
year. Has been ill successful operation
Inn 15 years.
The Thirty-first Semi-Annual Session

begins Sept. 5th, 1882, and ends Jan.
(it-ti, 1883. For (.'ataltigue and further
inthrinat ion :oldness

T. WAR!), I). IL, Presklent,
sep 2-Ini • \Vest:Master, 'Md.

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
TIIE SOLE :WENT.

Call and sec the Greatest 31achine of
the day.

Perfectly simple in its construction ;
110 111PCICIlliC needed to run it; - any far-
mer eau work it.

'file Deering will bind grain not for a
;lay, but tiir OWN! itl*VCSI

It is light draught MICI no weight cal
the liorsc's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

—AND—

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIA.L.

It cuts and hinds entire crops withou .
missing a solitary sheaf.
It seperates every sheaf and never

chokes.
Other machines require three- and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra
help with them.
The sheaf* do not come open in haul-

ing in.
The D.tering does Its work so easy aa

to relieve both man and horse.
Every satisfaction guaranteed or no

sale, and every purchaser his own judge
and jury.

1,".tt .A.T)Itritisre

1IEJL
This machine has been in active work

in I'ennsytynnia for the past six years,
and to-in' stands the head of its class.
lie et:ref:A.1 to examine its swperior poin ts.
No geatii.g in tine waxter wheel—a point:
which no ot her reaper can claim. Three

-spa sIs for the rake arnIS independent of
II'' I,. Mile- -running. fast in light, grain,
medium in a Ill Il l grain and slow in,
down grain. No other reaper has it.--.
Rcke 11(01(1 iS plaCC(1 fir. away from table
and no gram can wind in it. Only four-
cog wheels, with long bearings and solid
boxes. Platform can be foldi:d for tiling.
portation ou the road in live minutes.—
Seat. fonts instantly. 'takes can be ad-
justed fin either rake to sweep the In-

fIle form every one to every sixtbiand mifl
turned into Fakf'S illSlalltly Wil 110 It S1011-

A 'wit.: Iron Finger Bar which can
he adjusted ti ary the length of ctlk

from one 10 eighteen inches. I chnllenga
mliv ag,ent to produce a machine its equal.
in ease of handling. Lightness of 1)raft,
Sinuilleity, Durability aud Construction,.
Width of cut ?iv( to six feet, with extra
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free if eharte.

0

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANOR

This mower is now entering, upon
l'wenty-sevetuili year and old age mr
proves it. It manufitettired mit, Peng!),
It eripsiti, N. Y., liv Adriance, Flat t
%v im alf.v, build i;ie. ww.ld ,Thownva OEN-
1:1N E 1.1C(7141,1'.4 lIEA AND MIMED5
einnbilitd1 IrrIt single. The manufactur-
ens have not been compelled (as aome or
its competitors) to change iis prineiphis
fnom year lo year and as an expected
result give the farmer an experimental
machine. No "rattle trap" gen.ring us hie
'gimble'' joints. which 'talks well. but
works poorly, lint in its place we give
you a mower NVith the old reliatile gear,
using long shafts, procuring our first or
slow motion from the bevel
the second or Oust motion filial Lite
straight spur pinion eglializing the- wear
and strengthening its cutting capacity--
exactly the reverse f-otit all other mow-
ers. Also perfect 'fitting Lever, will* aa--
; on ishing simplicity tor raising and !pw-
eying points or guards, end when folded

lair lays flat across lire frame, which.

every one will admit is the only safe
-way. Front cut 11110H s the oper-

..tor to NA ttlell both machine and horst,*
and no danger of lacing thrown in front
of the knife-

Al' BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

Lc: ur u

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

Ile farmer can buy everything needed
on the farm. •

ENGINES,THRESHING MA-
CliiN.ZS, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

kinds of Farming Implements and
every descriptions of hardware ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table Ward, as well rs rooms for permit-
nent board( rs. A cordial invitation to.
farmers and their families to visit ouK
rooms and see what has been done f4.a.

the fanner. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

mnr2AottfOld Central Holt,erlecIlletriiiletklin, g,
Md.

LOOK HERE
111 HE undersigned having leased the

_Molter Mill property, (formerly Grit-
lull's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS.
announce to the public, that in the times

of low Unto's, the mill

RUN BY STEAM :
so that we are always prepared to work.

We guarantee full satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have

no V, 0,1 hand a large

LOT OF C110P,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, at the .

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
Also the best

Flour, Qom Mead, &c,
Give us a call.

apS if. GINGELL & SMITH.

CALL ON

GEO T MISTER,

See his splendid stock of

0 0 D & SJ EVER,
K e y 4o Stoll-Winding

W,A_r_r‘ _AI

AGENTS Wanted 
handof r some Ilinstr

771 & Bworks nf character ; great rani. .,BOOkS ibl es
low in price; selling tAst; needed everywhere; Liberat:erms.

Bradley, Barreteuu S Cu., Ott N. Fourth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW 
HOOKPractical t sl I A yen nesof 1.tre
SOO oo. CHIA- t3 if 11,,t 1,IHilinw fool Illut.trutiona.

W A NT E D. 14, * 1 :".0 per M oelt
feliob, "tithe., c. 6.: Co.. 10;.1.0.1elph01.



LOCAL'.__
EIIIMITSBURU RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after July 10th, 1882, trains on
this road will run as f011ows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.40,a. in., and 3.10
3.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 9.10 a. m., and 3.40 and 6.25 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rooky Ridge 10.37 A.. M., and 3.55
and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.05 p. in.

JAS A. ELDER, Prost.

_

SEND us your local news.

SwEtter-romeoEs are plentiful.
  ••••.--

.allCCESS attends the liberal use of print-
ers ink.

THE devil finds his readiest agents
among the idle.

MR. D. ZECK is repainting the wood-
work of his residence.

HAvE the Comets brought about the
warm wave of this week?

The premium list of the Frederick-
Poway fair 41.,M011111S to $8,00.

'FUR dog with a tin cannister tied to
:Itis conclusion is supposed to be ooward

GET your painting done by John F.
Adasberger, Etumi tsburg. m-6tf

• 
IT is often sad to contemplate how

surely the son will follow the pathway
the father has trodden.

A COM'S of engineers started a survey
for Round-Top west of the Ridge on
jilonday.—Compiler.

DON'T wait for bad weather to get
your stoves righted. Everybody wishes
to be Oat them and some must stand
back..

AN apple tree, at our residence, has
ripe apples on it of the second crop, but
they look scared like, and aros yery
small.

Sower the die ef jointing stove-pipes
will resound, and "words that are vain,"
will issue trout the mouth of pater-fa-

Tut* late Mrs, Aim M. Firey, of Ha-
gerstown, bequeathed $1,000 each to St.
Johe's and Trinity Lutheran churches of
that place.

.SemmEn lingerie in the lap of Autumn
now—and well it may ; peaches, grapes
corn, sweet potatoee Red all that, the
gods. woule be happy.

STRAW bits are about. to be crammed
into closets, mad some will supply the
Places of Imokcil winuow-lights ; male
jag like ornamenting a house.

Mr. Josiah T. Kleine, keeper of the
etandards of weights and measures, N‘ ill
attend at Enuniteburg on Thursday and
Friday, September 27th and 28t It.

THE Democratic Primary meeting for
Enunitsberg eistriet, will be held oh
Saturday, September 30, at 7 o'clock p•
meld the Western Maryland Hotel,

Tee Trustees of the Public School,
Imp secured the eervices or Miss R. T.
Maynard, as Principal, and the session
will begin on Monday, October 2nd..

Tug Gettysburg Compiler ent erect epon
Its 05th year this week—so old and yet
so hale ! The veteran Stable well knows
how to keep in the front rank of jour-
neliem.

- •••••

GOLIATH DISTANCED.--MI . Pius Felix,
residing on the farm of Mr. Henry 'Ut-
ter (the old Nunemaker place), brought
to this offfee a stalk of corn, 15 feet tall
who says, next ?

•••••.. •••111.- - -

Wm. A. Dunean, Esq., of Gettysburg,
has been nominated for Congress by the
Democratic Congressional Conference,
eousisting of York, Adams and Cumber-
land counties, Pe.

1•11.-

GET a pile-driver and hammer the
thermometer down, please. Won't you—
somebody—whew!—Baltimore American.
Oh Blazes! Why don't you break the

bulu and Iet her run out?
-••••••• ••••.-

Holum need unusual care in this
mouth (September), the changes of tern
perature are sudden and often extreme,
and then, too, the change in tncir coats
goes rapidly onward.

Quie Omits are due for a complimen-
tary ticket to the Fair, and a premium
list, of the Agricultural Society of Balti-
more county, The fair will be held on
October 8d, 4th, 5th and 6th.

MORE cases of sick headache, billious-
ness, constipation, &c., can be cured in
les; time, with less medicine, and for
less money, by using Carter's Little Liv-
er Pills, than any other means.

- • - - - 1•B. 111111.-

WANTED.—Oue hundred sOlid saw-
logs, that will square from 12 to 30 inch
es, to saw on shares. For particulars
apply to Wm. L. McGinnis, one mile
West of Ennnitsburg. sep 2-8t

--4.••• .M1. AM..-

Miss Bettie Lawrence, a descendant of
the founder of Hagerstown, died Wed-
nesday, 13th inst., in that city. She was
the daughter of Upton Lawrence, for-
merly a distinguished lawyer of Hagers-
town.

VALI. OPENING, Friday and Saturday,
September 29 and 30, 1882, of Pateru
Hats aod Bonnets, Feathers, Silks, Vel-
vets, Plushes, Ribbons and milinery nov-
elties generally. All are respectfully in-
vited to call. J. L. Horse.

That's What's the Matter!
"The old Man" has been as oross as a

for a week past, No wonder thatread is heavy enough to kill an ostrichGo right to Bussey's and get it package"Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
Ms for one dozen cakes. Give the
Ian" some light bread, and he will

REV. G. B. Resser, of Marietta, Pa.,
will officiate in the Church of the Incar-
nation, at Emmitsburg, on to morrow
(Sunday), at 10 o'clock, A. AL, and at
Fairfield, Pa., at 2 c'clock, P. M., the
saute day.

THE Registration for Emitsburg Dis-
trict foots up to this time, for July, 199;
August, 316; September, 113; Total,
028. On Monday and Tuesday, October
2nd and 3rd, the officers of registration
will again sit; the last time for 1882.

The irregularity in the arrival of the
mails, has been occasioned by the extra
demands on the railroad by excursions,
etc., but more particularly by the delay
at the tunnel in Baltimore which is used
in common by several companies.

.•••.

BEANS.—Squire Knoutf has sent us
three string beans that average 20-+ in-
ches long, the longest being 24+ inches.
The old judge's bead is level on right
and justice; and we have the beans.
Beets are flourishing, and pumpkins are
yet renniug—just awful

Louis E. McComAs, Este, of Washing-
ton county, was nominated for Congress
at the Republican Convention of this 6th
District, held at Frederick on Wednes-
nesday. He received seven of the 13
votes on the first ballot and was then
unanimously nominated.

- -

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, hide Sept.
18, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them ;
James Ferguson, Michael Lerner, Miss

Mamie J. Magee, Miss Lydia Orendoff,
P. J. Snyder.

- •••••••

vieherman'a Bad Luck.
Mr. Granville Crouse went fishing on

Monday, his horse being fastened near
by, got the harness broken. Mr. C. at-
tempted to ride him home and was
thrown to the ground, and badly bruised
about his head and arms. Dr. Schwartz
rendered surgical aid in the case. After
eomc. painful experience Mr. C. is now
:ibout.

••••1. •••••...

RAILROAD CHARTE1L—A charter for
a_ railroad front Gettysburg to Round-
Top, three miles was granted at the
State Department. Harrisburg on Thurs-
day. The capital is $25,000, and A. W.
Eichelberger, of Hanover, is president.
The directors are : W ii tin In Grumbine,
Reuben Young. Peter Flickinger, Robert

Wirt, R. A. Eiehelberger Henry A
Young Hanover,and David Wills, 11. D.
Scott, Gettysburg.

LIGHT WANTED.—Now that the even-
ing trains on the railroad arrive after
nightfall, there is great. need for light at
the platform along the sinliMi ; a lamp
rould be arranged to burn at the arrival
of the cars and could be removed. Sev-
eral persons have fillen down in the
,larkness. and next there will be a call
Sir damages. The company is bound to
provide reasonable comfort for travel-
ems. Let there be light !

"What Alexander might have Done."
The late Czar of Russia was eminent-

ly a great man, as his action in liberating
ihirly-six million serfs from slaveiy
qualified Iffin to be. Yet with all his
greatness, Alexander left it to Dr.
Swayue to liberate the world from the
annoyance and pain of scores of skin
diseases, by producing . Swayers Oint-
ment. Think of the tens, hundreds,
thousands it has cured, and then Irwin
ber it is economic/11, effective, reliable.
unid pure, and if you only try it you will
have a cure. mt

Frederick County Railroad Movement.
Mr. James L. Randolph, chief civil en-

gineer :pf the Baltimore: and Ohio, on
Monday met a committee of citizens of
Middletown. Frederick county, and went 
overthe proposed route of a railroad
from Frederick ' to Middletown. Mr.
Randolph estimated the distance of the
line to be ten miles, and the grade 105
feet to the mile over the mountain both
ways. A narrrow-gauge road and equip-
ment he thought would cost $110,000.
The Middletown Valley people want a
road over the the mountain, and prefer
to have a railroad connection by that
route. The question of raising the ne-
cessary capital is being discussed.

A Western Peach.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. 14, 1882.

MR. EDeron.-The peach you arc blow-
ing about does not amount to much. I
pulled one in my lot this morning, from
a Volunteer Tree, which weighed 10f
ounces, and measured 10 inches in cir -
cumference. Yours truly, DAN.
But here now comes Mr_ Haller, of the

Greencastle Echo, who was never known
to exaggerate,saying be has received two
peaches, weighing 8f end 8 ozs., and
measuring 10+ and 10 inches in circum-
ference, respectively. He voted the cake
to his man, but the above clearly proves
our "Dan" entitled to at least the half of
it. Weight overbalances all other con-
iderations.

- •••=.•

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
eon box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York, apr 22-8m

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to takr, sugar-
coated ; no griping ; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggis*s or by mail. Stuuulard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. .8ni

THE Harvest Moon will command at-
tention next week. The mon will be full
about midnight on the 27th inst. The
Mil moon nearest the Autumnal equi-
nox rises for several days nearly at sun-
set antabout the sante time by the clock,
instead of 52 minutes later every day.
The phenomenon is explained thus: At
this time the part of the ecliptic below
horizon makes the least angle with it,
nun the revolution of the earth brings
the relative position of the moon at abour
the same place for a few days. Being
the time of harvest in the old countries,
the farmer can prolong his work after
sunset, by moonlight, hence it called
Harvest Moon.

JUROR following gentlemen

s--ae-.._The +fon( 

compose the Grand and Petit Jurors for
the September term of the Circuit Court,
which met on Monday morning last:
G rand ja-m: Francis Markel' (fore-

man), Gabriel Beckley, Arthur T. Spon-
seller, William A. Burman. Cyrus Lantz,
Ezra Minnick, Casper Mehrling, Dennis
Ramsburg, Paul Kline, George F. Kind-
ley, Jr., Denton It. Shipley, Richard R.
Buckey, Charles E. Ball, David 0. Thom-
as, of C., Levi C. Herhaugh, George
Gaither,Win. Istmogleelames H. Roberts,
Robert Proby, Fayette Johnsou, Wm. H.
Thomp,sou, Daniel C. Powell, Joho A.
Body.

Petit Jury; Allen T. Bowers, Samuel
M. ('uller, Lewis C. Cookerly, Solomon
D. Devilbiss, Edward Firor, Earnest D.
Frazier, George Gelwicks, Peter Gross-
nickle, George 1). Gayer, Charles T. F.
Howard, John H. Lawson. Charles C.
Maught, Geo W. Miller, William Mc-

Georee W. Padgett, George W.
l'ry, Henry A. Pet(icord, John F. Pot
linberger, Thomas J. Reisler, John 'tool-
key, henry Stokes, Jno N. Stockman,
David M. Scholl, John II. Tabler, Calvin
A. Themes.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Mary A. Metter, of Williamsport,

made a short visit at Airs. B. M. Smith's.
Rev. Dr. Higbee and family returned

to their home in Lebanon, Put.
Mr. James T. 'Metter buts gone to Read-

ing, Pa.
Miss Lilly Simonton has gone to Ger-

mantown, Pa.
Mrs, F. Crenger, of Springfield, Ohio,

and Miss Cecelia Cox, of Mississippi, are
the guests of Mr. Daniel Sheets.
Dr C. I). Eichelberger, having spent

several days in Baltimore after the Or-
iole Celebration, returned on Saturday.
Mrs. Irving and daughter, of Balti-

more, are the guests of Mrs. L. Adds-
berger.
Mr. Berry C. Hubbell, of Monterey

Springs, spent a few days•in town.
Hem.y Stokes, Esq., and Mr. George

Gel wicks ere in Frederick, having been
drawn as jurymen.
Miss Zimmerman, of Phibudelellia, is

visiting at Mr. Lee is Zimmerman's.

PPiteli Ciii tiva t ion.
It hes been proven over and over, that

our lands are exceedingly well adapted
to the growth of peaches, and we cannot
wonder enough why the attitude is not
recognized in practice. The time is coin-
ing when e•e shall have to seek new
sources of profit. We cannot attempt to
compete in wheat growing. With the
later standard of 35 to 46 bushels per
acre in that product, but with due atten-
tion many stuccoed finely in other ar
tides. Mr. Joseph Hays just west of
town has set a good example,his orchard
having already produced, this season,
over one hundred bushels of peaches,and
the season has been deemed one of fail-
ure for the crop. To improve the quali-
ty and the size of the fruit should be the
point of ambition. We believe the pencil
can be almost indefinitely enlarged. They
should become common at the size of
the pound tipples or 10 cents oranges.
We have shown heretofore thutt our east-
ern mountain ;lopes, are even better
adapted to this growth, than those on
the western side where the orchards
abound. Go in, friends, there is money
in the result.

From the Catoctin Clarion.
We record the first accident of time

season at our Canning House. On Satur-
day morning last, Mr. John Elarman, one
of the cappers was practicing some ath-
letics, by balancing himself on Iris hands
on the edge of one of the exhaust tubs,
that was about half full of boiling water,
when he lost his balance and fell in. I-Ie
was promptly extricated by several of
his fellow workmen, but was of course
badly scalded. His right arm, side and
leg were immersed in the boiling water,
having fortunately succeeded in keeping
his head out. He was taken home and
medical aid summoned. He will prob-
ably suffer for several weeks but with
care, his case will not be a dangerous one.
It is probably that this bit of experience
will teach caution to all the workmen.
Our friend Mr. Wm. M. Martin, of

Owens Creek, met with an accident on
Wednesday morning of last week while
on his way to Mud College, where he is
engaged in teaching school. From what
we could learn, Mr. N. bad passed his
horse through a gate on the farm of Mr.
Jno. Collificwer,and while closing it, the
horse became frightened front causes un-
known to us and ran througls an upper
gate of the yard that had been left open,
and leaving the top and seat of the bug-
gy there, he ran out on the public road
for some distance, breaking several
wheels and the shafts. By some means
the lines became entangled in a fence,
stopping the horse before he received
any serious injuries. Too much mettle
friend W.
The work of painting the steeple and

front face of the Lutheran Church has
been completed. The iron fence in fiend
has also been painted. It does not do so
well to take a view of it, that embraces
front and side, the contrast not being a
pleasing one.

Nothing Short of Unmistalcabh,
Benefits

Conferred upon teus of thousands of
sufferers etted originate and maintain
the reputation which AYER'S SARSA-
PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, —all
powerful, bloodonaking, blood-clean:dug
and life-sustaining—and is the most
effectual of all remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successfill and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures or
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim-ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising front impurity of tin'
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves ;old often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of' welling vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves thehealth, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the guttering sick.
For sale by all druggists.
—

The Moon.
On the 27t1m of this month, at a few

minutes after midnight, the moon will
show its full face. It is the beautiful harv-
est moon, and possesses special claims to
the distinction. For owing to the position
of the ecliptic in regard to the equator
at this season, the moon rises fin several
consecutive nights with only a compar-
atively small interval between the eue-
sessive risings. The short autumnal days
seem thus to be prolonged by•the floods
of sileery moonlight that make the night
beautiful as day The Providence Jour-
nal says: "During thus ishort month the
observer of the planets will find material
of unusual interest. Venus and Mercury
will reach their eastern elongations ;
Mercury will be in close conjunction
with Spica, and make a near approach to
Mars; Jupiter will be in quadrature
Venus and the, crescent moon will shine
together in the western sky, and the full
harvest moon will be the c, owning feat-
time of the nights of the early autumn.
Every night the aspect will vary. Never
in the lifetime of the observer will the
same picture be repeated, and within
the bounds of our own system there is
abundant work for the exercise of the
noblest powers. But the sun aad his
family of worlds, of such vital import-
ance to the human race, is only one lit-
tle cloud-speck in the vast concourse of
18,000,000 suns that make up the Milky
Way.

Periodical Notices.

SINCE going to press, we received the
sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Le-
(hors Kunkel, wife of Col. *Baker Kunkel,
of Catoctin Furnace. She was eged
about 60 years. The many warm friends
of this estimable lady will receive the
news of her death with heartfelt regrets.

Reading Circles.

The evenings are growing longer and
longer, and erewhile the "chill airs and
wintry winds" will prevail. Our young
folks should now devise the ways and
means for improving the months of en
toreed seclusion from the outdoor life,
which they have so happily enjoyed
through the summer.
We take for granted they aim high,

and are ambitious for mental and social
improvement., end trust they will not
consider the suggestion out of place, to
form themselves into circles to meet sta-
teuly for mentual benefit in literary stu-
dies and friendly entertainment.
There is scarcely any accomplishment

that surpasses the ability to read aloud
to the edification cf others; a good read-
er therefore is always prized in cempauy
and finds readyefavor in every gathering.
where his or her services may be desired
for the benefit of an assembly. Indeed
in fashionable circles at this time, good
readers are. a recognized essential to a
party. To form circles and have a fixed
time to meet, with certain prescribed re-
gulations, to be duly observed, will be
found productive of good results, if the
number of members is limited and all are
thoroughly in earnest. But good judg-
ment will be requisite in the choice of
the matter to be read, none but such as
is of standard value should be used, ad-
apted to real mental culture.
We commend the .subject to the con

sideration of our young friends on all
sides, and trust they may elaborate our
hastily written suegestionse. into such
formS of practical usefulness, as will
proveeemeficial to them.

The October number of the Eclectic is
one of unusual interest. Among its nti-
met ous articles are the following: "Some
Impressions of the United States," be
Edward A. Freeman , L L. D. ; " Rettti n is
cences of' it March ;" ' Ladies in Iceland;"
•'A Turning Point in the History of Co-
operatkm ;" "Personal Recollections
:Mena Garibaldi," by Karl Blind ; "The
Salvation Army ;" "The Beirtis a' at
Rest," by James M. Neilson ; -rhe His-tory of Kissing,' by 1'. F. Thisel t on Dyer,
M.A.; "Letters from Constantinople
"Frederick Chopin," by E. J. Whately
An American View of Ireland," by E. L

Godlein ; "Death arid Life," lry A. P.
Stanley ; "Literature and Science," by
Matthew A rnold ; '•A San Cello Super
slit ion ;" "Disease Germs ;'' "Desert ed
Literary Notices ; Foreign Literary No
tices ; Science :end Art ; and Miscellany•
Published by E. It. Peltoto 25 Bond St-,
N. Y. Terms, $5 per year ; single copy.
45 cents.

l'he Century Magazine for October
closes the first yeer of the magazine un-
der the new name. It contains two por-
traits of A brahain Lincoln one, the frou-
tespiecees a copy of an ambrotype, taken
shortly after he was nominated, in 1860 ;
the other is a copy of the last photograph
for which be suit, about six weeks before
his death. With the portraits is a paper
entitled "How Lincoln was Nominated."
E. V. Stnalley's third paper on the "New
North-west." "The Growth of the Unit-
ed States," by Francis A. Walker, an ac-
count by Judge Farman, late Consul_
General at Cairo,ot his "Negotiations for
the Obelisk," which touches upon the
troubles in Egypt. "Life in a Mexican
Street," by Robert II. Lamborn ; a paper
on the "Corcoran Gallery of Art ;" "Des-
cription of Quebec, etc.;" "A Georgia
Corn-shucking," also go to make up this
number, together with an article by
Charles Leelaed on "Handiwork in Pub-
lic Schools." A number of interesting
short articles, whilst Mr. Howell's "Mod
ern Instance" is concluded and Mrs.
Burnett's"Through one Administration"
is continued. Published by the Century
Company, Union Square, New York.
Terms, $4.00 a year,

St. Nicholas for October, is an excep-
tionally attractive number,and the length-
ening evenings can be pleasantly and
profitably spent try the young folks, in
storing their minds and imagivations
with the wonderful stories and songs
and poems to be found within its pages
Published by the Century Co., N. Y•
Price $3 a year.
The American Agriculturist for October

comes to us in an entirely new dress, and
accompanied by a supplement .contain-
ing representations of a large list of new
pretniums, to be presented to those who
pr-ocure subscriptions for the paper, get
up clubs, &c. This number is sent for
inspection to many not yet subscribers
and is certainly cue of the best which we
have seen. Farm, household, vegetable-
garden and flower-garden, all come in
for a share of valuable suggestions, ex-
perienced advice and careful directions
No work published in the interest of
Agriculture, presents stronger claims for
support, and the cost of subscription - is
repaid 8 laindreel-fold, to all engaged in
such pursuits. Terms $1.50 per year.
Orange Judd Company, Broadway, New
York. 
'riteAmerican Farin,er of Septembei

15, is unusually interesting in its descrip-
tiOUB of gardoets, floworfe shrubs, ete..,whilst•the instruotion it contains for the
practical Farmer and eFrait growereha
well as the amateur gardener, ill indium-ble. No country home can afford to be
without such a valuable auxilliary in the
munagereent of its various concerns.Published on the 1st mud lEth of every
mouth, by Samuel Sands & Son, 128 W.
Baltimore St., Baltimore. Price $1.50 a
year,

ARRI ED.

BOONE—WILHIDE.—On the 12th
insteeitt the Lutheran parsonage, hi
Frederick, by the Rev. Dr Diehl, Charles
T. Boone to Celia C. Wilhidee both of
Catoctiu Furnace.

-1.) I 1.'1 ).

CUTSHALL—On September 9th, at
I Ile residence of her daughter, in Freder-
ick, Mrs. Lydia Cutshall, aged 87 years,
10 wont he and 4 (1ays.
PARER.-,--0n the- 10th- inst., in this

place, Jeremiah, soil of 8. A. and nettle
Parker, (colored), aged about 4 years.

—EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY I). ZECK.

eecas—
tiitiita 
-olutiblers 
Sides
Lard  
Butter  

- 
Potat.nm  
Fe:miles—pared 
" impareil 

A Pdles--PErvil  
Cle..‘rries--pitted 

Raspberries 
Country soap —drv

11 >I green  
Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Fr us—

Iliik 
Skunk-1)1mq: 
" Part white  

Itticcoon  
opossum 
II uskrat--fall  
Flo•ise cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

03,405
14
06
'22

03@b5

1 50(82 50
20(5 25

2,U110
200060
1007,20
20.8.50
Oink10
05 13
05 10
02 03
20 GO

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Correeted every Thursday Sy Molter,

Jihad' & Co
Flour—family
Wheat 
Rye 
•Jorn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clo,er aeee 
Timothy"  

Hay 
Mixed
nye straw 

5 50
90@95

70
90

35
It$35
2 50
10 00

6 00(5.5,0
8 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your Widelles, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,who warrant the same, and have alway s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7

Executor's Notico•

NoTicE is hereby given that the sub-
scriber his obtained from the Or-

phans' Court for Fre:it-rick county, Let-
ters Testamentary on the estate of

MATHIAS P. ZACHARIAS,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persona having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 26th day of Febuary, 1883 ;
they may otherwise by law be, excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those in
debted to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.

CHRISTIAN T. ZACHARIAS,
:tug 20-5t Actiag Executor.

NO. 4749 EQUITY.

In the Circuit. Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Adam H. Eyler vs. Einelihe A. Bowser
ii nil Adam Bowser, her husbaed, Wil-
liam D. Bowser and Margaret Bowser,
his wife.

MAY TER51, 1882.
ORDERED -this 4th day of September,

1882, that on the 2M b day of September,
1882, the Court will prerceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed in the
above case, unless CalISC to the contrary
be shown before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick commR -
Ly, for two successive weeks prior to
said day,

ADOLPHUS FEARR AKE, JR., Clerk
oft he Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
'frue Copy—Test :

ADOLPHUS FEARHASE, JR.,
sept 9-3t Clerk.

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

The County Commissiooers of Freder-
ick county will meet at their office, in
the Court House,

. On Monday, the 18th instant,
at 10 o'clock, a. in. The session will
continue during the week.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER, Clerk.

seat, 9-ht.

PROVERBS.

Sour stomach, bad breath, indiges-
tion and headache easily cured by
Hop Bitters,
Study Hop Bitters books, use the

medicine, be wise, healthy and happy
When life is a drug, and you have

lost all hope, try Hop Bitters.
Vidney and urinary trouble is uni-

versal, and the only safe and shure
reinedy is Hop Bitters—rely on it.
Hop Bitters does not exhaust and

destroy, but restores and makes new.
Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-

dice, Hop bitters removes easily.
Boils, pimples, freckles, rough skin,

cruptiens, impure blood, Hop Bitters
CU IC.

Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans cause the worst Of diseases, and
Hop Bitters cures them all.
More health, sunetine and joy in

Hop Bitters then in all other remedies.
Hop Bitters Manitfacturing Co ,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Out.

For sale by .1. A. Elder or Charles D.
Eielielberger.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned, executors of the will
of Geerge Eckenrode late of Frederick
couety deceased, and by virtue of an or
der of the Orphan's Court for said Coun-
ty, will offer at public sale, at the late
residence of said deceased, known as
"Arnold's Delight," situated about two
tniles south of Mt. St. Mary's College,
on the old road leading from Emirate-
burg to Mechaniestown, and half a utile
front the Turnpike road,
On Saturday, October 21st, 1882,

at 1 o'clock p. in., the real estate of said
deceased, ditected by will to be sold.yo. 1, the honle farm, containing
200 Jeres of Land,irmear less. The improvements con-

of a large, twc-story

Frame Dwelling
olf.t4= IIOUSE !

business now before the inib-
lie. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital notneed,. ii. Wit will start you. $12 a day and lid-WILL& made at home by the imitate-tons. men,wthiken, boys and girls wanted everywhere towork for its. Now is the time. You can workin are tune only, or give your whole time tothe tt,siness. You can live at home and do the. No other business will pay you neatly as.w . No one can fall to make enormoua pay byeng,aging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.lioneY made fast, easily, and honorably. Ads(tress TRUE SG CO., Augusta, Maine.

in good conditien, a large

13 _AIN 1i7 13 AJ111,1N,
85 by 60 feet, and all other necessary

out-buildings, also it
TENANT 110 USE

and stable, a never failing spring of wa-
ter near the house, and there is running
water through the farm. The farm has
been thoroughly limed, is in a high state
of cultivation and under good fencing.,
there is an abundance of choice fruit ot
all kinds and of the best varieties, and
about 16 acres of valuable timber. The
above farm will be sold entire, or divid-
ed, thereby making two good convenient
farms, to suit the purchaser. Any per-
son wishing to view the property, will
call on Vincent J. Eckenrode, who re-
sides on the premises. No. 2, consists of

3 MOUNTAIN LOTS
of 10 acres each. adjoini tg the lauds of'
the late Jno. T. Pedd'cord, deceased,
Geo. W. Rowe, and othe.s, well covered
with all kinds of young limber.
The above land will be offered at pri-

vate sale, and if not sold before the said
21st day of October, will be offered at
publie sale as aforesaid.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court.—One-third of the purchase
money to be paid cash, on the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two-equal annual
payments, the parchaser giving his, her
or their notes bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sutlicieut security,
to be approved by the undersigned, for
the deferred payments.

EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
HENRY J. ECKENRODE,

sep 16-ts Executors,

PRIVATE SALE!
--

MITE subscriber offers at private sale,
.1. his property, situated in Hampton
Vlley, near Emmitsburg, adjoining lands
of • Christian Lantz. Benjamin Eyler,

Daniel Breighner, and others,
consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, unproved by a one and-a-

half story

tesOt
i erso HOUSE!

WHEN
You Visit

BALTIMNIE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

Al' THE

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE

1.S2i Fa: 11SS2

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOT RING, IIA.TS,

AND

Furnishing Goods.

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

(part log and part weather-boarde(1) barn,
and other out buildings, a spring of good-

water near the house. Also

33 Acres of Timber
adjoining the above, which will be sold
together or separately. Terms easy, to
suit purchaser.

ABRAHAM RODDY,
aug 12-3m Franklinville, Md.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Eihmitsburg and vicinity, that they ilfIVO
opened their meat store, in the Motter
wareroom, where they will be pleased. to

sell the choicest,
_Fresh Beef, Veal,

Zanib, Pork, Sausage,
Pudding, do., in season.

Our meat %viten will also supply eusto-
timrs, on

(TUESDAY SA1 JRDA Y

e 

of each week. A liberal shitroof patron-
age is solicited.
tnii13 y WHITE & HORNER.

Great chance to make money.Those who always take ad-
vantage of the-good chances1 for making money that areon emit, generally liecome wealthy, while thosewho do not On IWON'e such el0.1111,8 l'eMiti 0 ill pov-erty. We *ant many men, women. ielys andgirls to work for us right in their own localities.Any one-can to the word properly from the firststart. The business will pay more than ten(lines ordinary wages. 11;xpsnsive outfit furnish-ed free. Nor one who en2nges fails to makemoney rapidty. You can devote your whole timeto the work, or only your spare moinchts. Fullinformation and all that is needed sent free.—Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine,

ANT) TI1A.T.TIIE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Establishment

IN

MARYLAND.

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rr IIIS Institution is pleasantly situated inhealthy and picturesque part of Frederickcounty, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. Itwas commenced in 1809, and incorporated by theLegislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings,-are convenient and ispacionS.

TERMS':
The Academic Year Is divided into twosessiouaof live intuits each.

Board and Tuition eer Academic Year, Includ-ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 
c. fur each Session, payable in advance...112°0g
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year's divided into two Sessionsof live inonthi each, he7,inning respectively onthe first Monday of September and the first ofFOruary. Letters of inquiry 

M
ilirecte:Imi

R
onit,hsurgeb

In14-ly 

111(IER SUPERIO,
s ASt. Josepli'cademy.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,,
DEA LEI? IN

DRUGS MEDICINES;I
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

j u14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

A Rook for the Times ! "THE WOMENAt OF MORMONISM." The thrilling storyof the victims thenaseiveet Illustrated. ActiveAgents Wanted.
W. it. SHEPARD, 338 Broailwaj, N. Y.

CLOTHING!
Men's,13oys',Children's,Clothing
ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Either put up to Crder. or Ready made-

J. H. T. Webb, Agent for Wanamaker-
& Brown, Philadelphia, is now preparedt3 furnish Clothing, either Ready-rnatle
or Made to Order.

Suits from 596 to 842,
Well-made, well-trinuned and graceful.fits. 300 pumice to select from. If

you want a nice fitting suit, here
is the place to find it; If you.
want a nice suit for your

little boy, here is
the place to

OVERCOATS FROM 4 

it.

$10.00- TO $23.001.
Na dew Goods or Slop Work. Examinemy stock before you buy, for you can'thelp tieing suited. A discount of 10 percent, to clergymete.

J. II. T. WEBB, Agent..

N. B.—Tailoring in all its branches,„stone as horetofore, at the old stand.
Sep23 3in J. 11. T. WEBB.,

ATENTS12
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of,: American (ii 1,1Forel in PateHtS, Wastuugtomm, IA C. All Iiirl-ness connected with Psitcets, wIrdber befo.'e thePatemit Otlice Or the Courts, promptly attcodcdto. No eharge made uniesS a patent Is seoee.i,Send for circalar.



Iktiritultural.

Winter Egg Production,

To obtain a breed of fowls that

Are perpetual layers is the object

that many aim at. This is an im-

possibility, for nature will exhaust

itself and must have a period of rest.

In order that they may have a per-

petual production cf fresh eggs the

business must be arranged before-

hand, There is a difference in

breeds ; some laying better than

others at any time of the year, and

others, again, will give their eggs in

winter. There is little difficulty in

obtaining eggs in summer, but the

winter eggs must be worked for, and

the fowls managed beforehand.—

liens that have laid well during the

summer can not be depended on for

late fall or early winter, even if

well fed, but will generally com-

mence in January and keep it up

throughout February and Alareh,

giving a good supply of eggs, if not

'too old. But it is better not to al-

low such birds to go luta the winter.

'They are generally fat, after having

finished the annual moult, and

should be killed for the table. Af-

ter the secound annual moult hens

are apt to become egg-bound, espe-

cially if well fed and fat. The ex

seas of fat that accumulates about

the lower intestines and ovaries

weakens these organs and renders

them incapable of performing their

offices. Hence the fowl suffers and

becomes profitless. When left too

long the bird becomes feverish and

the flesh is unfit fur food. The bet-

ter way is to avoid this trouble,

since there is no cure, by not allow

ing the birds to go into the second

winter. Trouble of this kind sel-

dom occurs with pullets or young

hens..

To obtain a supply of winter eggs

we must have the chicks out in

March or April. Leghorns and

come of the smaller breeds will do

in May, or the first of Jwait the

Bratunas and Cocbins must come off

eatly, that they may have the full

season for growth. The Asiatics

are generally good layers in winter

and need less artificial heat, as na-

ture hao not furnished them with

any ornamental appendages which

suffer by exposue to frost. For

them it is not necessary to spend

large sums in warm buildings.

'What they dispense with in this re.

fipect they demand in feed, which

raust be given regularly. The feed

must be kept up and varied with

animal and vegetable diet. The

supply of we.tei must never fail.

'We must feed, and feed a long time

before the eggs will come. Any

breed of hens will consume an enor=

mous quantity of feed before com•

inencing to lay, but after having

once begun they will not require, or

even take so much grain. When

laying, their great craving is for

vegetable and animal substances and

crushed clam or oyster shells. •

Fowls that are regularly trained

Lave certain portions of the day for

their different feeds. My birds re-

quire their shells at night, as well

as their greens and their grain in

the morning, and always fresh wa-

ter. When one has the time and

convenience, and enjoys the petting

of fowls, making warm stews- on a

very cold day is an admirable plan,

and the birds relish them marvel-

ously. Take beef or pork scraps

and put them into an old kettle,

having them previousiy chopped

fine, and fill it half full of water.

While stewing, throw in a dozen

chopped onions, two dozen cayenne

peppers, and the day's coffee and

tea grounds. Thickeu the mixture

with corn meal and serve it around

among the hens hot. They will rel

ish it amazingly when once taught

to eat it, and will look for the ra-

tion daily at the certain time. On

cold winter days give this feed be-

tween two and three o'clock in the

efternoen and the chicks get their

crops warmed up for coming cold at

night. If scraps are not handy

boil unpeeled potatoes and serve in

the same manner, adding a little

grease or cold gravies left ever from

yeste:day's dinner.

The combed varieties require

warmer quarters and sunnier expos-
ures than the Asiatics, and are good

winter layers after December and

early January. They will lay in

the fall if early hatched, but the

change of fall to winter and the get-

ting into wipter quarters affects

them, and they seldom commence

again before the days begin to

lengthen, at which time Brahmas

will cease egg production and be-

come broody. Where one has the

convenience it is well in keep kith

kinds, in order to insure a supply of

eggs. It is useless to expect many

eggs from old fowls of any variety.

Have the buildings ready early and

the fowls of the right age and it,

t condition to insure success. The

business of out domestic hen is to
produce eggs, and we must feed her
lur it.— C. B. in ntry gentleman.

'gmtvorcao.

A HOTEL ghost comes under the
official head of inn spectres.

To check is to stop, except in case

of a traveler's baggage, which is

checked to make it go. •

THE only difference between a

blonde and a locomotive is that one

has a light head and the other a

headlight.

IT is 00t such an awful thing to

wake a failure in business, but it

shows a lack of force when a man

stays failed.

AN exchange says the difference

between a hungry man and a glut-

ton is, "One longs to eat and the

other eats too long.

"I know where the dark goes

when morning comes," said little

Clare. "It goes down cellar ; it's

dark there all day."

WHEN a fellow goes through a

dark room with his arms outstretch-

ed feeling for an open door, he gen-

erally feels it with his nose.

A WASHINGTON reporter has a

new synonym or figure of speech for

a grave. He calls it "the law, green

tent whose curtain never outward

swings."

Foment/0i (to group of small

boys): "Come now, move on ! There's

nothing the matter here." Sarcas

tic boy : "Of course there isn't. If

there:was, you wouldn't be here."

inctit NING, warm and sultry.

Lati)Vpustcmer, after pricking and

punching the beefsteak, picks it up

and smells it. "Why, this beef is

tainted." Butcher smiling, 'Llio

'taint."

THE peculiarities of the Enkheir,
tongue in Swiss mouths is adonit,'

shown in the latest sign -disco

in the Alga, "Repairs hung with

stage coach," -It .means, "Repairs

executed with diligence."

YOUNG man: "Aim high," says

Emerson. "Aim low," said General

Jackson. Which is right? It de-

pends on whether you're aiming at

the moon or at a melon thief crawl-

ing off on his bands and knees.

THE Western man bits given up
snake stories for the present, and

turned his imagination loose upon

hailstones, beside which an Arctic

iceburg does not seem large enough

to justify any idea of superiority.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. —
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseased dischar

ges, cured by Buchtipaiba. $1, at

druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25

6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,

N. J.

"So you are going to lecture ?"

inquired a friend of a musieal pro

lessor recently. "What an ?" "Well,

if I am entirely Bober, on my feet,"

was the reply. "That's wrong,"

was the response. "Never give

superficial talk on large subjects."

DRUGGISTS say that Lydia E.

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is

the best remedy for female weakness

that they ever heard of, for it gives

universal satisfaction. Send to Mrs.

Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western

Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

"THE sentence of the court is,"

said Judge Porter, a popular Irish

magistrate, to a notorious drunkard,

"that you be confined in jail for the

longest period the law allows; and

I hope you will spend your time in

cursing whisky." "I will, sir ; and

Porter too."

"Youn Honor, and gentlemen of

the jury, I acknowledge the refer-

ence of counsel of the other side to

my gray hair. My hair is gray,

and it will continue to be gray, as

long as I live. The hair of that

gentleman is black, and will contin-

ue to be black as long as he dyes.'

"You ain't takin' any stock in

woman's love, eh ?" "No," he an-

swered, despondently, "it's all flum-

mery." "Very strange," added his

friend. "You didn't use to talk

that way." "Verb-ape not," he re.

plied, "but I've been married nearly

two years, and there are four pairs

of trowsers hanging up in my closet

waiting to be patched, and not a

stitch taken in them yet."

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE'
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Naesca, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &c, While their most remarks
able success has been shown in curing

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.—I eaw BO

much said about the merits of Hop

Bitters, and my wife, who was al-

ways doctoring, arid never well,

teased me so urgently to get her

some, I concluded to be humbugged

again ; and I am glad I did, for in

less than two months use of the Bit-

ters my wife was cured, and she has

remained so for eighteen months

since. I lika such humbugging.—

T., St.. Fa u 1.—.Pioneor tress.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are eenalla;
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels, Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those wbo
stiffer from this distressing complaint; but form-
timely their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will end these ltttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
!Co do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where WO
make our great boast, Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Fills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at to cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER, MEDICINE CO,,

new Turk, Cites

• 
THE ONLY  MEDICINE
IN EITHER hurt]) OR DRY FORM
That Acts at the same time 011

MI LIVIA, TITZ BOVIEZI,
AID viz Vann.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood
that should be expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their power to throw ivy disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!
Why tormented with Plies, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KLIESEY-WO RT and rejoice in health.
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin

cans one package of which makes six quarto of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very (toncen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

Ii?'-It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *Lon

WELLS. RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

iWill send the dry post-paid.) DVALISMON, ff.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN MASS.

DISCOVEIttilt OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positise Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation. as Its name signifies, consists of

l'egotablo Properties that are harmless to the most del-

icate invalid. Upon one trial tho merits of this Coin

pound will be reeognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when its use is continued, In ninety-nine cases in • but
tired. a permanent cure is effecteil,as thousands will tes,
II fy. On .;siount of Its proven merits, it is to-day re
commended and prescribed by the best physielans la
Its country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of [MIMI'
the uterus, Leucorrinea, irregular and painful

Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Uleeration, Floodings, all Displacements and the eon.
Ammon spinal weakness, and if; especially adapted Cc
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the u fermi in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very
speedily by Its use.

fact it has proved to be the great.
,i;t and boat remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It perincato• every portion of the systcni, and giver

new II fe and vigor. It removes faltitneas,flatil limey, do-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indl
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and u aderall cireumstan
tes, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

Fur Kidney Complaints of either sox this compound

S unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

s prepared at T.-Sand 2.15 Western Avenue, Lynn, Wass.

"rice itl.00. Six bottles for t.1.00. Sent by mall in the
'orrn of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

(price, et.00, lice box, fer either. Mrs. PINKIIAM

'recly answers all litters of Inquiry. Send for panr

.411a. Adams to., a! eve Mention this ;toper.

No family should lie without LYDIA E. PINKFIAM'
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Itillousnesit
andTorptiEty of rlie Liver. cents per box.

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore.
Md., wholesale agents for the sale oi
Lynr A E. l'INKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

uthrie aS Egertni.

Livery, Saks and Embange

T BLEs,
EMMITSI3UliG, MD.

VICTOR!

VICTOR!
VICTOR!

Household Preparations! !!
KOONTZ Sz; Co., aWas AND Puor'its,

311).

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
01.1

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, OP any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding m driving. jul4-ly

TH18 PAPER mg? frij.41.,01LIZtiatt.91r.Ari..
vert hung Buren lit tqiruce wh.cre arertishm
contracts imiy be made ior It ia INgw 4 °KU,.

9
boots and shoes, queeusware, groceries,
of all kluda,
HARDWARE,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
oall before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

1881. EMIITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
TIE SS & DIVVY:107)0)AX., l'roprictors-

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl.Ae order, the weJI --
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of st

VICTOR

Infant's IZelief!

A sure remedy for Colic, Diarrhcea, Dys-
entery, Griping and Spasms of

the Bowels, and Teeth-
ing in Children.

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

VICTOR NO, 9,

—OR —

PAIN BALM,
For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramp

Colic, Darrlicea, Dysentery, Sore
Throat, Neuralgia, Rheu-

. matisin, &c.

PRICE 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

VICTOR

BolldervoLilliment
As an External Application cannot be

excelled fin. Aches, Pains, Lumps
and Bruises, for Man

or Beast.

PRICE 25 AND 50 CTS. A BOTTLE

Full Directions on each Bottle.

For sale by
C. D. EICIIELBERGER,

aug 12-3m Emmitsburg, Md.

Mt. St Mary'sCollogo
E31.311'11111..T11Cii, l>.

Conducted by an Association of Catholic
Clergymen under the Auspices of his

.h.hninence Cardinal McCloskey
and his Grace the Archbkhop

of Baltimore.

This well-known Institution, combin-
ing under one government a Junior De
!mamma, Preparatory and Commercial
Schools, a College empowered to confer
degrees, and a Theological Seminary, is
about to celebrate the Seventy-fifth An-
niversary of its foundation.
Its situation on high gr mnd at the

foot of the Mat yland Blue Ridge, far re-
moved from all malarial influence and
the distractions of cities, is renowned for
for lint health, Isippiness and studious
habits of its pupils. The College build-
ings, sirbstantially constructed, have re-
cently been thoroughly renovated, light-
ed with gas, and otherwise improved.
The several departments will he open

for the reception of Si intents, September
the 511. this year, and fiamier Students
are obliged to return before the 10th of
the month, KO that the formation of
classes may be completed without delay.

--

TERMS:

Board, Tuition and Medical attend-
ance per session of five mouths, to be
paid in advance.

In the Junior Department  $130

In the Preparatory and Commer-

cial Schools  140

In the College  155

Day Scholars Received.
There is no extra charge for French or

For Catalogues and further informa-
tion address

VERY REV, WILLIAM BYRNE, D. D.
PRESIDENT,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

ring 12-3in Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

ritg16 FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Frilly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECONO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND CITIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms In SUR all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

DRY' 'GOODS.
INT 0 '1" 1 ON !

Air Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS

leir. GIVEN AWAY
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms. Address

ZiMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, co,

IR Morphine CURED
MHABiT'arAq°

THOUSAND!! of references ire.; persons eared. ' No
0.4111 1.7111.04. 1111', 4. inTriiiir MN Lannon, 0,

PIII

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORK
Jump-Seat Jagger's, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c., &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasircd. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

"NAT S Pt INT Mt T_T (4,• Gir I 3M el

Of all kinds, Always on Hand.
BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done
promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of
the public 

-
favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
dcc17-ly EMMITSBURG, MD.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address. incloaing 3e. stamp,
Cen. Vandelf .1z Co., 12 Barclay St., N. Y.

Castiliall 
b• •

fflelit
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROA T, CORNS,

. &C., &c.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY.
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all W Ito are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I Will be happy
to supply them, at it price, low enough to
suit the slenderest pulse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered -PAUL MOTTER.

HITE BRONZE I
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodshoro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are Warr:lilted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg. where be is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of hint Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 I y

IE.ok 1—lere

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to lie had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju I4-y

Motter,Maxoll & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN- & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. 1,114 79

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to him fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
sure Cure for coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, &e.
Parties wishing the Preseription, will please

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburgh, N. Y.

now euffering frtiu
wounds or disease

ia ally kind eaused by military service are enti-
tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilnren, de-
pendent mothers or fathers of soldiers who died
from the effects of their servico are also entitled
Many invalid pensioners are entitled to an In-
crease. Careful assistance given in Delayed or
Rejected Claims, as many can be allowed with
lint little more evideuce. Complete instructions
with references sent on application. CHAS. A
Geo. A. Kota, Attorneys-at-Law, 910 F St.,
Washington, D. C.

SOLDIERS

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

mfor akin mg oney that. are
0 ereo, generally moms wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to Work for Us right in their own !mantles.
Any one can do the word properly train the first
start. The Musinese will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. :Is:pensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Fell
information and all that Is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

_V trt,r, ts Wit 0 tett for !--; till 1 Iran ra

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.)
Centuries of English oppression set forth. It
describes Ireland's ruin and the people's desper-
ation. It Shows how tile land was confiscated
and the industries destroyed. It explains he
Land League, the Land AM and the Coercion
Bill. Cent:this 32 engraving and map in colors.
Price only mR per copy. Sale immense. Send
50e. for fell outfit and begin work at once. For
full particulars, address 4. C. MeCtatny & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa, spay64t

THE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle''
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th-ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

-TOT-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities far the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lare, Notes,Book 'Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special e f-
forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of v.aiok. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

— 0 —

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md

A. A. THOMAS, St. Cloud nam-
ing. Washington, D. C. Practices
before the United States General
Land Office. Contested cases,

private land claims, mining, pre-emption -and
homestead cases prosecuted helere the Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme court ; and
all classes of claims before the Exeetitivelle-
partinente. Special attention given to town site
cases. Land warrants, homestead floats and all
kinds of land scrip bought and sold. may6

ERRORS OF I OUTH.
4 GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
1% Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of . youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering hutnanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiSer's experience can d000siombyB.6A01(1GreosEaiNti,

a 

in
perfect confidence.

42 Cedar St., New York.
_ra!_2_011 ________________________ .. BE T business now before the put).

lie. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. N 'e will start you. $12s day and up-.
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for its. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You aim live at hoine and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad,
dress Tatilli & co., Augusta, Maine,

*ORGA
riveOctaves. one 3-5 Sets Reeds, Eight Stops.

including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Seek and Meal; In Solid Black Walistst pas

11,,1
.9,i01,011110U0F41tuit r

Fancy High Top, as above.

L $30.
Tins Onosn IS BUILT ON TEM OLD PLAN.

The Eamous Beethoven Organ{ 06

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Poet Office Order, or Registered,
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a moment's
Delay. Catalogue Free. Addrese or call upon

*DANIEL F, BEARWashington, New Ilerserts*

NEW RICH BLOOVI
Parsons' Purgative Pills make iliew ltit

Blood, and will completely change the blood ie
the entire system in three ti onths. A nv perste..
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito it wee)
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent by Mail for 8 letter stemssi.
1. JOHNSON & 6'0., Boston, Mass"

formerly Bangor, lire,

AGENTS WANTED tIVIIIIMAinte
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pa' of
Stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in,
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy..
work for which there is always a ready market SeMS
for circular and terms to the Twoinbly Knitting/
Blaclilne Co.. 409 Washington St., Bv.ton, Macs,

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send I Beautiful Sliver-plated Butter Knife,1

Beautiful Silser.plated Sugar Shell ;1 Book,"Languase
of the Flowers ; " tit pieces full size Vocal Nude, with
Piano accompanimen,. retail from 25 to tO cents eachat stores ; and a beautiful Illustrated M-agastue, three
months, post-paid if 16 three-cent stamps ate sent

L'rarO 
and packing

c'7'l4dcrsI.i. atT;CfPtbhe120LZIsy a,  N.!

0csuni 
Enmit

and Bronchitis can
be cured by the use of

Hemp. Book of testi-
monials from Doctors.

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CRADDOCK at CO., 1031 Race St., Phila., Pit,

This Riding Saw Machine is warranted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs loss money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufactured these
machines in Amer.
lea, and at present,
Own the only legal

tight of the same. Bend for our free circular.
United States Means Co., Washington. 0„

CHILLED PLOWS.
Every farmer in Maryland should use the

“Roiasad." The Mouldboard is harrier than
steel. They will do more work than any other
Plow with the same amount of draft. They
run level and easy to the plowman. They will
scour in any soil. Having the reversible slip
point, sloping laceiside and chilled shares, they
cost less for repairs than any ether plow in the
market. Made in Baltimore, the repairs can
always be obtained without delay. The work-
manship, material and finish is of the best.
There urn fourteen 'sizes and kinds, and they
are suited to all kinds of sell. Send fordeeeripa
tive circular.

CHAMPION

DRAIN DRILL.
This Drill has force feed distributors for

both wheat and grass seed, and has the only
fertilizer distributor that will not elog.alul will
evenly distribute wet and sticky phosphate, It
will sow grain, grass seed and fertilizer more
satisfactorily than any other drill in America.
It is the simplest and strongest drill made. It
is more easily managed and less liable to get
out of order than any drill in the market. As
It is the leading drill in this market, and several
thousands have been Sold during during the
past few years, a large stock of repairs is al-
ways on hand. Send for circular.

BRITISH MIXTURE.
The popularity of this celebrated fertilizer

Is not dee alone to the price, but to the fact
that its effects are uniformly good, and that it
has been found the equal of the highest priced
and boat phosphates in the market. It gives
IllOre value for eine& dollar paid than any other
fertilizer in the land. Send fur circular and
price list.

E. B. WHITMAN,.
Mann Mete rer of

AGRICTILTITRAL SPECIALTIES,
Office and Salesrocen

104 SOUTH CHARLES SRTEET,

BALTIMORE, MD.


